The generation of geological models always goes along with the geotechnical engineers' wish to keep the models as accurate as possible. Consequently, a lot of research has been carried out in the last years to decrease geological model uncertainty. The focus was mainly put on the statistics of the mechanical parameters of soil and rock masses that go directly into the safety calculations. Besides the statistical features of the mechanical parameters, care must also be given to the statistics associated with the geometrical parameters of the geological layers. One way to statistically model the underground geometry is through the use of geostatistical interpolation techniques generally known as kriging. However, the most commonly used ordinary kriging techniques produce strongly smoothed model results that lead to an inaccurate regionalization of geological layers. Since geotechnical models are usually on a large scale, such inaccuracies cannot be tolerated. This paper shows how smoothing effects around zero value zones can be reduced significantly by the use of a combined ordinary -indicator kriging approach. D
Introduction
The creation of geological models belongs to the everyday work of a geotechnical engineer. On the one hand, the developed models have to depict the geometry of the underground; on the other hand, they are expected to characterize the mechanical properties of the in situ rock or soil masses. The past has shown that the geotechnical engineers' experience and ''feeling'' play an inevitable role in the creation of valuable models, but it has also been recognized that the geotechnical model uncertainty is hard to quantify when statistical methods are being left aside or not used to their full extent. In this respect, it is not sufficient to describe only the statistics of mechanical parameters; a statistically consistent model also requires the statistical modelling of the underground's geometry. This paper will introduce a geostatistical technique that has been developed and tested in the central area of Berlin, and that-based on a probability criterionhelps to objectively model the geometry of geological layers.
Interpolation using kriging
Kriging is a collection of linear regression techniques that takes into account the stochastic dependence among the data (Olea, 1991) . This stochastic dependence is a result of a geological process, which could have possibly acted over a large area over geological time scales (e.g. sedimentation in large basins) or in fairly small domains for only a short time (e.g. turbiditic sedimentation, glacio -fluviatile sedimentation). It is easy to imagine that geological characteristics that were formed in a slow and steady geological environment are better correlated to each other than if they were results of an often abruptly changing geological process.
The power of kriging results from the fact that, as a preceding step to the interpolation between the known observation points, a structural analysis of the spatial correlation revealing details of the geological forming process has to be performed.
The most common geostatistical tool to model the spatial correlation is the semivariogram (Fig. 1) . Semivariograms reveal important details of the geological generation since they provide an analytical means to quantify the anisotropy and the range of the underlying forming process. To speak in statistical terms, semivariograms quantify the distance (range) at which samples become uncorrelated from each other and they give an idea of the direction of the best and worst spatial correlation.
Having established a model of the spatial correlation, the next step in a kriging analysis is the definition of an estimation grid that is put over the study area. Fig. 2 shows that the grid points that will be estimated will fill the gaps between the available samples. The sample values being considered in each estimation can be determined by various criteria, e.g. a given search radius or a search ellipse that specifies the size of the local neighborhood in which to look for data points.
Every grid point is estimated separately as a weighted average of the known observations whereby the weights assigned to every known sample value depend on the underlying spatial correlation in terms of the semivariogram. The resulting system of linear equations yields:
where l is the Lagrange parameter, c ij are the semivariogram values among the known sample values, c j0 is the semivariogram value between the jth known sample value and the location to estimate, k i is the weight assigned to the ith sample value, and n is the number of samples being considered in the estimation. Additionally, it can be shown that the constraint
leads to an unbiased estimator (Isaaks and Srivastava, 1989) .
With the solution of Eq. (1), the estimated value itself is determined with
where z*(x 0 ) is the estimated value at location x 0 , z(x i ) is the available sample at location x i , and k i is the weight assigned to ith available sample. In the last decades, kriging has been proven to be a powerful interpolation technique, which is recognized and accepted in various fields of the geosciences and related disciplines like hydrogeology, hydrology, soil sciences, mining sciences, etc. (Akin and Siemes, 1988) .
However, the modeller has to be aware that the calculated model is always a smoothed model. Smoothing describes the fact that the model variability is much less than it is in reality (Fig. 3) .
To avoid such smoothing effects, geostatistical simulation techniques as described in Deutsch and Journel (1998) can be used. Such techniques deliver models that show no smoothing, but it is in the nature of simulations that every repetition gives alternative realizations, so the repetition of hundreds of simulations will very likely give hundreds of different realizations for a grid point and of the whole model as well. For this reason, simulations do not provide good local estimators but they are a good measure to describe spatial uncertainty. If a modeller wants good local estimators, kriging remains the best choice since kriging provides a single numerical value that is ''best'' in some local sense (Deutsch and Journel, 1998) .
Example for smoothed interpolation
Since every kriged grid point is a weighted average of the nearby samples, smoothing occurs everywhere in the resulting model. The model impacts of this effect are not very strong when the parameter being modelled shows a low variability, but the more variable the geology is, the stronger the impacts of the smoothing effect. Fig. 4 shows an example taken from a glacially formed environment where two investigation sites show a zero thickness of an observed geological unit. Due to the glacial genesis, the geology in this example is well known for its high variability in layer thicknesses.
Following the geological intuition, it would be quite reasonable to assign zero thickness values at the grid points A and B. However, the kriged estimation of every grid point is a weighted average of all nearby samples, so all the other observed values showing thicknesses >0 will still have an influence on the estimation results of points A and B. Depending on the underlying spatial correlation, this influence can vary significantly. Though the zero thickness values are closest to points A and B, the influence of the other surrounding values will give estimators that are very likely p 0 (see cross-section of Fig. 4) . In this case, the intuitive expectation is in contrast with the model result, which obviously calls for an objective correctional method.
Modelling geographical distributions with indicator kriging
Indicator kriging is a kriging analysis performed on a binary-transformed sample population. This approach first proposed by Journel (1983) can be used if the spatial correlation of a highly variant parameter is difficult to describe by the raw data. Other useful applications are the modelling of categorical variables, e.g. if a sample belongs to a certain soil (rock) type, or if a variable lies above or below a defined cutoff value. Defining indicators for categorical variables would lead to the following transformation:
iðx; soil typeÞ ¼ 1; if zðxÞ ¼ soil type 0; otherwise:
where i(x, soil type) is the indicator transform at location x depending on the presence of a specified soil type and z(x) is the observed categorical realization at location x. The indicator approach allows the estimation of the probability distribution of a variable within a region (Alli et al., 1990) . However, no assumptions concerning the distribution of the modelled variable(s) are needed. For this reason indicator kriging belongs to the category of nonparametric methods.
Following the above transformation (Eq. (4)), at every location x where the observed soil type z (x) is, e.g. silt, a value of 1 equivalent to a 100% outcome probability is assigned, every other sample location receives a value of 0 (0% probability). The interpolation of these probability values gives estimators that can be interpreted as the outcome probabilities of the modelled variable. However, due to the fact that kriging does not always guarantee that all weights are nonnegative, there might be situations where indicator kriging produces a negative estimate or an estimate above 1 (Chilès and Delfiner, 1999) . In terms of probability, such estimates do not make sense so that, especially in such situations, the interpretation of kriged indicator values as outcome probabilities must be regarded as an approximation. In practice, some adjustments of the results may therefore be needed to ensure that the upper and lower bounds are honoured (Webster and Oliver, 2001) . In this context, Isaaks and Srivastava (1989) and Deutsch and Journel (1998) suggested to reset values below 0 to 0 and values above 1 to 1.
Performing a kriging analysis of the binary-transformed indicator values calls for the knowledge of the spatial correlation. Since the spatial correlation is calculated on the binary-transformed indicator population, the resulting semivariogram is then called the indicator semivariogram. Fig. 5 shows indicator semivariograms of the binary transforms of a silt layer located in the central area of Berlin.
Excellent discussions with a solid description of the theoretical background of the indicator kriging approach can be found in Journel (1983) , Deutsch and Journel (1998) , and in Isaaks and Srivastava (1989) .
Defining probability thresholds
Having performed an indicator kriging analysis, a suitable visualization software is needed to depict the kriged model outcome at the estimation grid points at various probability thresholds. It is then up to the geologist to judge which model probability represents best the reality. Figs. 6-8 show the results of one indicator kriging analysis where the modelled categorical variable, in this case ''silt or not silt'', has been visualized at various probability thresholds.
Since a probability threshold of 0.2 (20% probability that the modelled variable is encountered) is a very weak criterion that is fulfilled by a lot of grid points, the grey area is fairly widespread and still contains boreholes where silt was definitely not Fig. 5 . Indicator semivariograms. Indicator 1 was assigned for thicknesses >0 m, otherwise, 0. Note the different direction-dependent ranges and the high axis intercept (nugget variance). E -W direction is 0j (after Marinoni, 2000) . Fig. 6 . Model outcome at a probability threshold of 0.2 (20% probability of encountering silt; after Marinoni, 2000) . Fig. 7 . Model outcome at a probability threshold of 0.51 (51% probability of encountering silt; after Marinoni, 2000) . Fig. 8 . Model outcome at a probability threshold of 0.6 (60% probability of encountering silt; after Marinoni, 2000) . Fig. 9 . Principle of the estimation grid correction depending on the corresponding indicator realization. encountered (Fig. 6) . Raising the probability threshold up to 51% (Fig. 7) leads to a geographical distribution of the grey area where only those boreholes are met, where silt is encountered. At probability levels higher than 0.51, the criterion becomes so strong that some boreholes that definitely contain silt lie outside the grey area (Fig. 8) .
This example shows that-based on a solid mathematical basis-the geographical distribution of a categorical variable can be modelled fairly objectively. However, a probability threshold of 51% means that the associated model uncertainty at the borders of the zero zones is still 49%, whereby this uncertainty decreases towards the boreholes where zero values were encountered. Taking advantage of the possibility of the visual control (see Figs. 6 Figs. 7 Figs. 8) , it is, in the end, up to the modeller to decide if the model outcome is plausible in a geological sense or not.
Additionally, one has to be aware that the indicator transformation always implies a loss of information. Especially in the case of categorical variables, it does not play a role whether a layer thickness is 0.1 or 10 m: in either case, an indicator of 1 would be assigned and the extra information about significant high or low thicknesses is lost. If it is intended to take advantage of the extra information in the original data in addition to the binary transform, probability kriging can be used. However, probability kriging is a demanding modelling technique and represents a drawback in practice (Deutsch and Journel, 1998) .
6. Using indicator models for the grid correction of smoothed ordinary kriging values Fig. 9 shows the principle of the grid correction: two identical estimation grids-one containing estimated thickness values, another containing the estimated indicator (probability) outcomes-are compared grid point by grid point. At every grid point where a defined probability threshold (see section above) is not reached, the corresponding grid point containing the estimated thickness is set to zero.
An example that shows the effects of the grid correction is presented in Fig. 10 , where beginning with the estimation grid of the surface at the very top, two profiles were created by stacking the modelled layer thicknesses in their stratigraphical order.
Due to smoothing effects, the upper profile shows a significantly reduced layer thickness of groundmoraine material in an area where zero thicknesses were encountered. In the lower profile, the thickness model of the groundmoraine has been corrected according to the above-shown procedure using a probability threshold of 0.5.
Other interesting approaches that deal with the modelling of the geometry of geological layers can be found in Burger (1997) , Menz (1992) , or more recently in Graettinger and Dowding (2001) .
Geotechnical application of the presented procedure
The geological underground of the central area of Berlin consists of glacial sediments like groundmor- aines and glacio -fluviatile sands. The silty, sometimes clayey, groundmoraine material usually has a fairly low hydraulic conductivity. Provided its thickness is sufficient, it is therefore often used as a natural groundwater barrier.
In this context, it is very important to exclude zero thickness areas of underlying groundmoraine material since these areas represent zones of higher groundwater flow that could endanger a foundation.
The problem sounds trivial if zero thicknesses are encountered inside the planned foundation area, but problems can arise if zero thicknesses are encountered close to the foundation area and geological borders are uncertain. Based on a probability criterion, the presented method is a valuable tool not only for describing the geometry of a zero thickness zone, but also for decision making.
Concluding remarks
This paper shows how smoothing effects occurring around zero thickness investigation sites can be objectively reduced with the help of a probability criterion. Nevertheless, smoothing does not only occur at zero value locations but at all locations, which is a problem that should also be addressed.
Moreover, there remains some research to be done mainly in the investigation of the impacts of the proposed procedure on engineering and subsequential economical consequences.
